
BURTON'S Great Sacrifice Sale
Commencing January 13 and Continu-

ing for 30 days only:
Owing to the crowded condition of our Store

are compelled to reduce our Stock to make room
for Spring Goods.

In order to do so we will give a

SPECIAL REDUCTION OF ,
_/ . c

20 per cent on Men's, Boy's and Children s Overcoats.

10 per cent on Men's, Boy's and Children s Suits.

10 per cent on Men's, Boy's and Children s Pants

10 per cent on all Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps &c.

Recolect these are all strictly new goods.
_

It will

pay you to come 50 miles to attend this sale.

Don't forget the place

T. H. BURTON
,20 South Main St., ,

Butler Fa '

Grand Clearance Sale
Of Boots and Shoes

-*AT BICKELS*
? ?

OUR STOCK of BOOTS and SHOES
Is large and as we will commence to build early in the

spring we must move and the room which we will

move into is much to small for our large stock We

will therefore commense to reduce our stock all win-

ter goods must go?none will be carried over?great

reductions in all lines, none will be spared?no matter

what you may want in Boots or Shoes, you can get

from our stock and at remarkably low pnecs. \ou 11

be Surprised ar.d Financially Benefitted by attending

this Grand Clearacne Sale. We want to reduce our

stock and we are going to do it, no difference if we

must sell some lines at a loss. We re going to extri-

cate this overloaded stock and here are examp cs o

how its going to be done.

, lot ladies everyday shoes, regular price $1.50, reduced to SI.OO
dress ? ,1

I
" " warm-lined " " " '-4°

I
11 a " slippers

" " l -°° 5

,
a «« rubber boots

" " *-2 5
,

«« misses
* ioo to

i
" ladies grain shoes, pat tip " " '-35

)(

I " men's box toe boots(heavy)" " 3- 2 5
(<

' *

I
" " dress shoes " " **7s

(4

*

i
" " foot-holds

" "

3°
I

" boys dress shoes " " l 1 '
I

« youths ?
75

i
" childrens dongola shoes "

" *

I «« 14 grain spring heel " 4< 75 4°

Large stock of Felt Boots either leather or first quality

rubber overs to be closed out cheap Many interest-

ing bargains will be offered in rubber goods Iron

stands with four lasts each at 50 cents. Sole leather

cut to any amount you may wish to purchase.
Repairing neatly done at reasonable prices.

For the latest styles in Fine Footwear call and see us.

JOHN BICKEL
128 South Main St.

Branch Store, Butler Pa.
125 N. Main St.,

The Pilot Mnst See.

\ WijflHLet us pilot you arouud to our store.

V V A show you the many nice goods
V °

suitable and very appropriate for

Christmas presents. Fine Cut-glass-
ware, Silverware, Sterling Silver Nov-

/f wßP§ elties ' Rings, Stick Pins, Watches in
\u25a0Egg Hnld and Silver. Tribly and Lorg-

|H|r nette Chains, Braceletts, etc. We

Jdltos have a large stoc,f and want your
ify°ur P urse is not we "

filled, come anyway, we can meet

J. R. GRIEB,
118 South Main Street, ... Butler, Pa

lv ?sJtkL* dkewert, Willactually W»c« you up
iV

'

M gold wi«ffn^!TT*Kl flU\RANT£ltMCmf H**©usDebility.
Delayed

aMe*mui» isisar- MEXIHKriLLb atone, cnccc drain, aod
promptly revrtali*e the vlwle lyttcm. si.om per \y*x by mail, 6 bo«e» lot 15.

A»Ull la t W»*ll. WltH every Uorder we five a leeal guaraatee to cure or r«fuo4
Address I'KAL MEDICINE CO.. Clevelaad. Ohio.

MeCANDLESS' HEAVE CURE
1 hare a Heave Cure that will core any

uas* of heave* in hor*e* in forty day*,

diml according to direction*, and ifit doe*
ot do what I claim for it, I will rotund

ho amount paid and no oharge* will be
made for the treatment. The following

e»ti monials are the strongest proof of th
medio.ee* power to cure:

A. J. MOCavdlirb,

Butler, Pa , 1893.

Ma. A. J. tfcCA*Dli*a:
On the 2nd day of April, 1892, I 00m

enced to u*« your new oure for one of

nykorve* that had the heave* rery ba2,
and continued to n*e the medioine fo-

al* ot forty day* and the horn* did not

?tv w any *ign*of a retain of them. It 1#
no w about a year *ino« I quit givin the
m«d\c\ne and the borie h»* never *ower

an 7 nign* of heave*, and I feel *ti*fiei
(hi t he i*properly cured*

W 0. CaiawiLL,
Sutler, Pa., April3, l»»

A. J. MOGA*DL«B*
1 have UMd your Heave Cure and foun

t will do the work if u *e<l acco rdn g to d
«*1od". Youri truly,

p.VMILin.

Joy* W. liEowii. 0. A. Abeam*
AHKAMS & BROWN,

Real Estate, Fin and Life Insurance,
iIUSELTOK BUIU.mo,

NBAE COCBT UOMK. BUTLBR. PA

ln*arano« Company of North Amerio*

02'lyear, A«*et*#9,5113,000, Home of New
York, A**et*».190,000; Hartford of Hart-
ford, A**el*\u26668,045,000; PhrenU ol Brook-
lyn,A **et* >5,500,000. New York Under
writer'* Agenoy,

Every Woman
Wmfyi Sornetinvs nootl* a rell-

T able monthly regulating
1 medicine.

Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLB,
Are proa*, *af« «n4 oertaln In revolt. Tbegwu*
la* 'Dr. P?«!'?)MW diMppoiau #?©* aW*>"»
?MO. fat Meatona Uk. Cl»nl*ert. O.

Vof.Sftl«>t Oity.PhAnaaaf.

FACTS!
That we *ell the following Rood* at theno

low prioei:
2 yearn old pare Rye $2 00 per gallon

3 " 2 25
4 '? 2 60
7 *' 3 50 "

10 " 4 90 "

14 '? 5 50

17 '« 6 50
Allfrom the bent known dUtilleri.
California 5 /earn old pore Wine*, 14

kind*, *weet and dry, t1.50 per gallon;
ca*e (HOto 15.00. My own direct im-

portation* of pare Part and Sherry Wine*,
Moeel and Rhine, at loweat figure*. Call
or hbuil tor *p«cl*lbrio* U*t. Mail order*

promptly filled. No extra charge for box
ing and packing.

A. ANDRIESSEN,
NO. IMFEDERAL ST.

ALLEGHENY,PA.

A Xmas Present Free!
I>uring the month of I-tecemU-r and
the Holiday* wc will preaent to every
purchaser a Ifittle offine Table Wine
alao one of our new Calendar*,

We handle nothing but Pure Reli-
able goods, such a* Gibeon, Over holt,
Pinch'*, Guckenheimer, iJogherty,

Bridgeport, Dillinger, Large'* and
Sain Tnoinpson. All the*e Gcxxls
are sold from four to ten year* old
and warranted Pure. A full quart,
fi.oo or si* for We have
alao a full line of all kind* Imported
and Domestic Wine*, Gins, Cogniacs,
Brandiea, Rums, Scotch and Irish
Wlit*kit*. No extra charge for pack-
ing. All good*, including C. O. D.
orders, are securely packed and ship-
ped most promptly. Kxpreas charge*
on order* for sto and over we jirrpay.
I'air dealing to everybody. Seuu for
Price Luit

ROBT. LEWIN,
IM Water St.

Pittsburg Pa.
Telephone 2179.

AFTER *LLOTHERS FAIL

DR.LOBB
»? I*. mntuiiTii HT.» PHILA., PA.

iZZZffzsJXiiair.'vruMrzz1 sacrer aaa

I
7TIVE FIGURES

po< A health. It
e«o when a wo-
»rf*ct h«alth.her
ce and figure
low it. The pain-

-1 disorders and
?eases that afflict
omaakind niaka
emselres seen

well as felt '
all eyes, blotch-

or sallow face, :
id a wasted form.
How them. This
the time to turn

the right reme-
r. Dr Pierc«'»
irorite Prescrip-
-3B builds up and
rengthens the
stem, and refu-
tes and promotes

?very proper function. It's a quieting, J
?oothing nervine. It corrects and cures,
safely and surely, all those delicate de-
rangements, weaknesses, irregularities and
diseases peculiar to the sea

For young girls just entering woman- j
hood; woman at the critical "change of
life''; and every woman who is "rug- j
down" or overworked, it'» something to [

remember that there's a medicine that |
will help you.

"FEMALE WEAKNESS."
Mas InO!> DAJf**D of Milford. Prit*<e E4-

writes Afew years *f"
mj health failed. I was
trembled with female dis-
?ase in its worst form, k'WSjriip-,
having been afflicted tjnF wSSnM; I
about Bfteeo years I ff
was also troubled with i
constipation, loss of ap- WaH Mk ML

Clile dixsiness and ring- B HP
g in my head. nervous &«prostration, hysteria. loss \ /Mi

at memory, palpitation V ?\u25a0v rjq
of the heart, together \ >A
with ' that tired faeliof' A.
all the time I
several physicians ?no
on* coula cl«ar!y diay- in*r ~"

DOM my case and their ~

medicines failed to give DANABD.
tpjicf After much persuaaion I commenced
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript: Oil?havel ?have
taken five bottles and am a well woman .ci:.g
myj Jusework ; from a run-down condition I

have been restored to health. X feel it my duty
to recommend your * Favorite Prescription ' for

afflicted wkh fanale diseases aa I have

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Humphreys' j
Witch Hazel Oilas a CURATIVE and
HIALIN-G APPLICATION. It has been

used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures PII.ZS or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleer'ing?ltching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissure? and Fistulas
Relief immediate?cure certain.

It Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures TORN, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHF.UM, Tetters, .Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore ana Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and SI.OO.
BoMbrDrntfuU.orMut pou-paidonnoiptofprfo*.
MISPHESTS' \u25a0£». CO., 11l * 111 wiuu» fee, >.» Tork.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

s \

i A Sure Remedy i

I in every case and every }

J kind of Hemorrhoids or £

') Piles is

jSalva-cea
I (TIAOC MAIKj.

| This statement can't be
< made too strong or too \

emphatic. I

; It is a simple, certain, /

; speedy cure for (

Rheumatism, Eoz«ma,
Convulsions, Chilblains,;

Soro Musclos, Burns, /

Toothache, Cuts,
Faooaoha, Sprains, J

i Neuralgia, Boils, j
Sore Throat, Ulcers. /

Two iizes, 25 and 50 cents. %

At druggists, or by mail.

TH« BSAKIJSSTH CO., 374 Cakal ST., K. Y. /

LOOK AT THE PEG
DKfORE yon ha.nK "I 1 your

hat, look at the label before

you buy whiskey. We've KOI
years of reputation bark of that
label, The quality ofOld Kxport
Whiskey KUNtaltiH our claims to
the letter.

Discriminating and fall
mln<led folk*claim that It I*an
artlcli) pure, smooth, jialutahle,
and iierfectly safe for all
Medicinal, Hoclal or Family
pnrpoM-s.

/\u25a0'. 1// Quarts, SI.OO ;

Six Quarts, 55.00.
Mull and Kxpreft.t orders

shipped tho same day a* re-
vived, and wo pay charges on
illorders of 110.00 and over.

Jos. FLEMING 6C SON,
412 MARKET ST.,

PITTSBURQ. P/4.

fornplsli- Pries Litis ol Wins* and Liquor* ma'iod Irss

THE NEW FRENCH F^MTOV
Ite. loves quickly and |>* rninririitly

DCBIIITV. SltCNttt NT.^V.UJSttI
And othar evils arKlnil frorr, eiinv . iror*

or oxoenHi-H. overwork, MC. WAUL* off
consumption mill limuilty; run where
others fall Hook of ?-Milaiisi I"" mailed
fre . r.ail«'ai tl' n tro vran'ei il Wonder-
ful suec. In III!. .r i". of this ntlure.
By a. all. II INI!>««\u25a0 IMl* or «l* to i $ ? <"?

OALUMEI MfDICI'E CO.. ( IIICAGO. ILL.

For Hale by City Pharmacy.

THE KEELEY CURE
In a Kpcrlnl Imori to tnmlii*\u25a0« i nun who, Imvlnu
«lrlft««l 11nroriM'lou*!y Into tin* «lrink habit at.<l
?iWilkin to thn «liK< um-of Alcoholism faht»ii«<l
up 'iitliein, r«'ii<lerlnj< them unlit to mana#'- nf
fair* noiilrlriK a H» ar brain. A four wueJtl
courßO of treatment at tho

PITTSBURG KI2ELRY INSTITUTE,

No. i'Uti Fifth Avenue,

r**toro« to them all their powrr*, mental an«l
(ihyKiral, destroy® the at»normal appetite. anO
refnorea them to the condition thev w ruin ho.
fore they Indulged In ntlniulAnta. ThlMhaflheiu
done In inoro than K<oo ruavn trrated lure, and
nmoiif them Home of your own tielghhorM, U)

t»hom we ran r«*fer with an to th«
a- olnt«* aafetyand tflldtncyoftha Keeley Cure.
Tin- fullent and in«."t Harchiri;' in.' » n»'i..n U

n vlted. beii'l for i*fu'4ilet firing full Inform*
lion.

STEEL ROORINC
and SIDINC.

(Hugrndorph'a Patent*)

I L'uhtning, Flro and Storm Proof.
I fiend for I The I'rnn Iron llooflnar and

, uaUl"fue I iMliif (Ltd.,. rhllea. f ra.|
tt prUm. J JUrt.

THK CITIZEN

A Submerged Forest.

Many years ago. even so far back that

the traditions of the oldest Siwash ex-

tend not thereto, there was some vast

upheaval of Mother Earth on the shores

of Lake Samamish that sent a portion of

the Newcastle hills sliding down into the
lake, with its tall evergreen forest intact,
and there it is to this day. About this time

of the year the waters of the lake are at

their lowest, and then the tops of the

tallest of these big submerged trees are

out of the water, but never more than

ten or twelve inches.
Unfortunately for the curiosity seeker

and traveling public generally the sub-

merged forest is on the opposite side of

the lake from the railroad and the sta-

tion of Monohon, and very few people
ever see the phenomenon unless they

take the time and pains necessary to

reach it.
Clam Coombs, the pioneer, is very en-

thusiastic concerning its beauties and

mystery. He talks Chinook fluently,

but with all his quizzing of the red-skin-

ned inhabitants he has ever learned an\ -

thing that will throw any light on the

history of the forest under water. The

waters of the lake are very deep, and the

bluffs back of the beach very precipitous,
so that the onlyexplanation of the freak

is that either by an earthquake or some
other means a great slide has l>een start-

ed in early times, and it went down as a

mass until it found lodgement at the bot-

tom of the lake. At this time one can

see down into the glassy, mirror-like

depth of the lake for thirty feet or more.

Near the banks the forest trees are inter-
laced at various angles and in confusion,

but further out in the deep water they

stand straight, erect, and limbless and
barkless, 100 feet tall. They are not

petrified in the sense of being turned to

stone, but they are preserved and appear

to have stood there for ages. They are

three feet through, some of them, and

so firm in texture as to be scarcely affect-

ed by a knife blade. The great slide ex-

tended for some distance, and it would
now be a dangerous piece of work for a

steamer to attempt passage over the tops

of those tall trees. Even now the water

along shore is very deep, and a ten foot

pole would sink perpendicularly out of

sight ten feet from the shore line.
All over this country are fouud strata

of blue clay, which in the winter season
are very treacherous, and given the least
bit of opportunity will slide away, car-
rying everything above with them.
This is the theory of the submerged for-
est of Lake Samamish: Itprobably was

growing above one of these blue earth
strata; and heavy rains, or probably an

earthquake, set it moving. The quantity
of earth carried down was so great that
the positions of the trees on the portion
carried away were little affected. It is
hardly to be believed that the earth sud-
denly sank down at this point and be-
came a portion of the beautiful lake.

Few such places exist. There is a place
in the famous Tumwater Canon, near

Leavenworth, which is in some respect
similar. At some early time a portion of
the great mountain side came rushing

down and buried itself at the bottom of
the canon. Now there is a considerable
lake, and in the center stand tall, limb-
less trees, different in species from those
growing along the canon.

At Green Lake, near Georgetown. Col.
?a lake which is 10,000 feet above sea

level?is a submerged forest of pine trees

some hundred feet tall, but not so num-

erous as in Lake Samamish. This same

theory explains their presence as given
above.?Seattle Times.

His Words Struck Home.

The temperance apostle was walking
along the sidewalk, serene in the con-

sciousness of his own goodness, when a

well-dressed man stopped and shook his
hand.

"Guess you you don't remember me,"
?aid the well dressed man.

"Why?ah
"Three years ago I attended one of

your meetings, and heard you draw a
giaphic picture of the able mechanic
whose children went ragged, while the
children of the saloon keeper, with whom
he spent his wages, were dressed in silk.
The story fitted my case to a T."

" And you reformed?"
"Should say 1 did reform. Went into

the saloon business myself."

Good blood means good digestion and
robust health. Hood's Sarsaparilla
makes good blood.

?A young doctor who hail played the
part of the ass in the "Midsummer
Night's Dream" with the most admirable
fidelity, received, on the occasion of a

second performance, a wreath, with the
inscription, "To the greatest ass of the
century."

18'JO Climax ISrandy

From grape wine, has, by itn extreme
age and constant care while in uniform
temperature and pure, sweet atmosphere
ol storage houses for fourteen yean, be-
come a rival of the Hennessey and other

brands ol Cognac Brandy, and muoh lower
in price, and prelerred by the physicians
of Philadelphia, Now York and other cit:es
Buy it ol druggists.

?An eastern paper states that bustles
will soon be in favor again. If balloon
sleeves and the former article of dress
are in style at the same time, there'll be
precious little room for anything else.

Jlelte/ in >Stx Hours.

?Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved 111 six hours by the "New
Ureat South Anient an Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise ol) ac-
count of its exceeding promptness in re-
lieving pain in the bladder, kidney, back

and every part of the urinary passsges in
male or female. It relieves retention of
water and pain in pascing it almost ini-
mediatly. Ifyon want tjuick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by J. C.
itedick druggist Butler fa.

?lt does really seem at a distance
that if either Campos or Gomez had
stopped to look belli nil him he needn't
run so far.

Kuglish Spavin l.inlment removes alt

I ard, soft or calloused lumps and Idem
sties from horses, blood spavins, curbs
plints, Sweeney, ringbone, stifles, sprain/
II swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save
50 by use ol one bottle. Warranted the
must wonderful Blemish Cure ever kuowri
Sold bv J- 0. IJedick, druggist Butler Pi

The number of unmarried women in
England and Wales exceeds the number
of unmarried men by a majority of near-

ly 200,000.

Dr. Agnew's Cure lor the Heart givj!
perfect relief in all cases of Organic o*

?sympathetic Heat Disease in 110 minute.i
and Hpeecllly elfects a cure. It is a peer
;e:is remedy for Palpitation, Shortness oj
:reath, Smothering Spells, Pain in Lei

*lde snd all symptoms ol a Diseased] Heart

'no dose oonvinoos. Sold by City Pliar

DSOV.

?Letters of administration upon the

estate of Eugene I'ield were granted to the

widow. The estate is valued ut

of which is personul property.
The estate will be kept iutuct lor the

I benefit of the children. The copy wiights

1 I of the books of the poet will revert to the
' widow.

Manufacture of Lead Pencils.

The Monde F.conomique, quoting from
a work recently issued by Ernest laber,

on the manufacture of lead pencils, pub

lished on the occasion of the business of

Johann Faber. of Nuremberg, being turn- (
ed into a limited company, says that

there are twenty-six manufactories

of lead pencils in Bovaria,

twenty-thre<> of which are at

Nuremberg. These employed 9,000 or

10,000 workmen, and turn out 4,400,000

lead pencils every week: In the above ;
number of workmen are not included
turners, boxmakers, etc. The factory of

Johann Faber alone turns out 1,280,000

pencils per week. The protective cus-

toms duties of the United States prohibit
the importation of cheap pencils, and

this country itself turns out almost as

many pencils as all the Bavarian factor-

ies put togethei. The best cedar wood

of the State [Ceurus Virginiana] will

soon be exhasted, but at present, having

the monopoly of internal production, a

considerable amount is exported to India
Mexico, Japan, and Australia, at extra-
ordinarily low prices. The duties in

Italy (100 lire per 100 kilogrammes , in

France (180 to 300 francs per 100 Kilo-

grammes , and in Russia 35 copecks
per pound 1 are also hindrances to im-

portation. 111 France, it is stated that

schools and government offices, and even

railway companies, are forbidden to buy

German pencils.
In the United States excellent lead

pencils are now being made of paper,
which is wound spirally upon the lead.

?A young printer in a country news-
paper office fell in love with a clergy-

man's daughter who did not seem to re-

ciprocate his affections. .The next time

he went to church he was rather taken

back when the minister announced the

text: "My daughter is grievously tor-

mented with a devil."? Ex.

?Lowell said in 1865 that no greater

calamity could happen to this country

th..n war with England, except being

afraid of war. His words seem to be
appropriate to day.

-Horse-Gyp?Are you satisfied that

the team I sold you are well matched?

Victim?Yes, they're well-matched.

One is willingto work, and the other is

satisfied to let him

?Mrs Frank Dublew, for the discover}'

of whom her husband offered a reward of

ss,was found on the mountains, near

Shamokin, after having wandered about
aimlessly for a week.

Old Fine Climax Brandy.

From grape wine, has been fourteen

years stored and cared for in the same

way that Brandies are cared for in France
and is as fine in flavor and mellowness as

Hennessy Brandy or Cognac. Ask your
druggist for Speer's Climax Brandy.

?While doing a slight of hand trick

Albert C. Walters, a Findlay, 0., college
student, swallowed a silver dollar, which

lodged below the windpipe. Itrequired
the services of two physicians to remove
the coin.

?Mrs Elizabeth Anderson, widow of
General Anderson, has the flag which

her husband planted over Fort Sunipter
locked up in a fire proof vault in her

house in Washington. She expects event-
ually to present it to the Government.

?Colds seem to be 1 more fashionable
than overcoats in Philadelphia. I*.veil in

this chilly,cutting, weather overcoats are

very little worn by men who pretend to

do the proper thing. Philadelphia
doctors always were prosperous.

For Singers, un Effective Cure for Colds.

Old Aunt Rachael, the well-known
nurse of Holland descent, has gotten up
for some New York physicians, accord-
ing to their prescribed formula, a com-

bination of Ilorehound, Elecampane,

Grape Juice and Rock Candy, that is do-
ing wonders iti the cure of coughs, colds

and sore throat. It is put in 25 and 75
cent sizes. Public speakers should carry
a bottle in their pocket. Sold by drug-
gists.

?The greatest depth of the ocean as

yet known is H'/i miles. The distance

was measured between the islands of
Tristan d'Acunha and the mouth of the
Rio de la Plata. The average depth of
the ocean is from 2,000 to 3,000 fathoms.

An Easy Cure for Drunkenness.

DrunkanneHH, Morphine and Tobacco
habits easily enroll by the 11*0 of llill's
Double Chloride oT Gold Tablets. No
effort is required ol the patient and stimu-
lants may ho taken as usual until
given Hp. Tablet* may hi given in tea or

ccffee without the patient's knowledge. A
cure guaranteed in every cane. For sale

by all first-class druggists, or will ho sent
on receipt of SI,OO. For full particulars
address The Ohio Chemical Works, Lima,

Ohio.

?The 11-year-old son of Mrs. Annie
Brown, of Uniontown, disappeared last

week and was founil on Wednesday at

Oliver Coke works trying to warm
some food at an oven. He was badly

frozen and half starved.

HOOD'S IMI.ILS cure Liver Ills,

Ulllotisncss, Indigestion, Headache.

A pleasant luxatlve. All Druggists.

?United States Minister Mr Pile, of
Virginia, once ventured to present him-

self to the President of Venezuela on one-

occasion minus a necktie. President

Blanco very sharply reminded him of his
forgetfulness of etiquitte, and shortly
afterwards sent him about his busimess.

G. A. R. COMMANDER
JAS. S. DEAN, GUN. GKANT POST,

RONDOUT, N' Y.

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
Commander Dean writes: "As Chief

U. S. Mail Agent of the U. & I). R. R.
good health is indispensable. I found
myself however all run down with dys-
pepsia. I doctored and doctored, but I

grew worse. I suffered misery night and
day, for fully two years. My ease was

pronounced incurable. I chanced to

meet Dr. Kennedy about that time, Mid
told liim of my condition and be said, try

a Isjttle of

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
take it morning, noon and night, and it
will cure you. I took the medicine as

directed, but had no confidence in a cure,
as my case had been tried by so many.
After using it a week I liegan I" feet bet-
ter, and in a short while after that I was

entirely cured. That terrible distress,

everything I ate, breaking up sour in my
throat had all gone and I have not had a

moment's discomfort since, fo-day there
isn't a healthier man and my appetite is

grand.

JL,. O- WICK
DUAL!"! IN

Rough and Med Lumber
or At- "ti"'"

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,

Shingles and Lalh
Always in Stock.

1.1 ME. MA IK AND PLASTER

;0lHc? opposite P. *;W. Depot,

II IITL.HK V

I

Christmas
Gifts.

A visit to our STORE and ex-
amination of our STOCK cannot
fail to offer many solutions to
the vexing problem

WHAT
SHALL r
I GIVE

*

Watches,
Jewelry,
Silverware.

J. R. Reed <sc Co.
Watchmakers & Jewelers,

439 Market St.. PITTSBURU

Is. cV !??
»7

SILKS ?
? ?

Black Datnas that are so much beyond
the usual in style and quality lor the
money that everyone who sees the jjooas
or samples will buy- at iuch?s wide-
extra heavy?and the price is fi.35.

Another lot of Silks -Black Brocade
with neat white stripes, 50c Silks that
will tell their own story, and we'd like
to send every reader of this paper samples
of them, so they can see how this store
does the Silk business. A collection of

Silks for Waists, Reception and Wed-
ding Gowns that are up to the lat-
est fashionable idea, on tin* same low

price basis that this store does all its sell-
mg.

New re-assortments of Fine Black

Dress ('roods have just come in- 75 c >

*I.OO. $1.25 to l,le latest foreign

things few, if any, stores bring out new
things as late in the season as we do, and
that's one of the reasons why we do it

there are it lot of people who want nice

things now, just as much so as earlier in

the season, and we propose to sec that
they get them, and at right price- *0 as

to make friends for this store.

Got in some new Novelty Good Goods
and Suiting 75c, #I.OO and #1.50, that
you'll be glad to know about, and we re

letting out some other lines that are good,

and nice, and correct as to style, but not

newly arrived like the above, at very ,
much less than t'leir actual value t>oth

black and colored. Write our Mail Order
Department to send you samples ol the

special values at 50c and 75c, and you 11

£ fine Dr. ss C.ood* that will surprise

von ityle, quality and price considered
We're always glail to send samples.

[}<>o-o'S & Bull I,

ALLEGHENY. PA.

! Pewhyhoyal "nu.
Mr!*;' ? « N'T -'-.lr ??? J' ? ,<

' 1 1"f? - l ? '
Vt' rj' ..

.. |,, l|(M, , A i«»#

-V /« kl. L.mU »'* ?'

S.M 1}... INHIII*- * ««?«\u25a0 ?

TOR IQ CENTS
Please Pay particular attention to

these few lines?they may interest you.
Pond's Extract is so universal a remedy
that ycu know of it and its uses well,
but so many crude imitations are on the
market, that a warning against the use

of anything but the genuine Pond's
Extract is necessary. Pond's Extract is
absolute!. ' ire, antiseptic and anodyne,
and mav i>e 'sed with safety and efficacy,
externally or internally. Accept nothing
but the genuine with buff wrapper and
yellow label.

POND'S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Ave- Ne.v York.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS

SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
WHAT

IRON
WILL DO.

IIS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.
Btimv.lntos tho appotito and pro-

duces refreshing sleep.

GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TO NURSING

R
MOTHERS.

Chocks wasting diseases. stops
night sweats, ouros incipitmt
conHumptioD.

Jacroasos otror&ih and flosh.

O MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotes healthy lung tissue,

i WillRive the pal~ and puny tho

C roßy choolca ot youth.

CTOES ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

,\u25a0*. Makes strongin»ui.a lwomenot
woakliiiKS-

oiLMOßE'S IRON TONIC PILLS I
Cure all Wasting Diseases and

their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.
They nro neither rctvptie nor oaustio. and

.. v no coagulating eiToct on tho contents
i >io stomach or its lining; consequently

,!(i not hurt the tooth or cauao constipation
: or diarrhoea, ns do the usual formr or Iron.

1 to <iays treatment 800, pamphlet Creo. XI
| ot kept by your druggist, address

GILMORE &. CO.,
CINCINNATI, O.

I

tNVlif.t
Nerve Kernel

have done forothers

am; Pbrmano ntly
A positive cure for all Weaknesses,
Nervousness, Debility, and ail their
train of evils resulting trom early errors
and later excesses; the result of over-
work. sickness, worry, etc.

or excessive oftobacco,opium
and iiquor, which lead to consumption
and insanity. Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement. Insist upon having
the genuine NERVE BERRIES, no other.
Convenient to carry in vest pocket.
Price, $' .00 per box, six !*>xes, one full
treatment, f5.00. Guaranteed tocure

any case. If not kept by your drug-

gie we will send them by mail, upon
receipt of price, in plain wrapper.

\u25a0 Pamphlet free. Address mail ordersto
1 AMERICAN MEDICH CO. CINCINNATI. 0.

I

DIPHTHERIA.
llvall means use id mice, soon

?Kirctu"« is felt in the throat,

something tlisit will act direct-
ly oti tin throat, counteract
disease ami effect it cure, for

i common sore tliroat, *or«

throat with scarlet fever, and
every throat affection. The
most successful und thorough-
ly tested remedy, is Akm-
stkong'S DirirriiKktA AND

i m'in'.v Dun, tnimi «>><?

recommended l>y all that
know them, lrecatwc they
iKisitlvelyw illcure sore throat.

A npet tu and a Miccesn?-Sol i>

nv I (KI't.C.IBTS i:vK«YWHKRK.
\ NIClvBMiTTIv'

w*i ?frfK 'l iirotliifl every l>r»t-
til- «.i Mokkiso* and j"

Covow SvWi 'l'lie best
cough Syrup you ever u»*l,
mi ml 1 ilosea, grand rwiults, iUu

your Druggist.

D. T. PAPE'S
Holiday Goods and Christmas Presents.

\\ e are pleased to announce the arrival of our Holiday
Stock, and that we are ready for

with a rare assortment of Christmas Gifts, suitable for
Old and Voung; Toys, Fancy Goods, Novelties, No-
tions, etc., etc.
You are invited to call and inspect our Grand Display.

D. T. PAPE'S
122 S. Main St Butler Pa

TALK IS CHEAP
But it takes money to buy Whisky.
And to yet value for your money in
Whisky, Brandy, Wines or Cordials,
is to send your orders direct to Max
Klein, and you will be sure of two .

thing

ONE
That you buy for less money a bet-
ter quality than anywhere else in
the State, and

ANOTHER
That all goods shipped are just as
represented. Send for New Price
List and Catalogue of all kinds of
liquors, mailed lree on application,
and don't forget that

All Express Charges
On orders of $5.00 and over are
paid by us with no charge for box-

ing and shipping.

MAX KLEIN,
82 Federal St.

Allegheny Pa.
Distiller and Wholesale Liquor Dealer.

f

is cheap. Anyone can make assertions. Not everyone can prove
them. The First Quality Four Stay Felt Boot, with a good one

buckle, solid heel and tap over is the best combination ever offered

for $l 75 and cannot be duplicated. We will sell you the same boot

with candee overs to fit them as low as $1.25, the kind for which

others ask $1.50 and £1.75, but you will want the kind which we

sell at $1.75. This is Felt Hoot weather, so don't delay.

AL. RUFF & SON.
the name of the next

President Of The Dnited States
WILL BR ANNOUNCED IN

The New York Weekly Tribune
OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896.

Public Interest wUI steadily increase, and the question how the tnen who«

votes turned the scale at the last election are satisfied with the results under the ad

ministration they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting in

the history of the count;y.

The New York Weekly Tribune*
the leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will P"''^ 1
|M>litical news of the (lay, interesting to every Ametican citizen regardless of party

aildiations.
ncwg in uttracl j Ve fonn, foreign correspondence covering the new*

of the world, an argieultural department second to none in the country market re-

?irt." which are reo.gnued authority, fascinating short stones complete m e«*

number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic

comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman s attire withl a

varied and attractive department of household interest. The ''New \ork WeeUy

Tribune" is an ideal family i«iper. with a circulation larger than that of any other

weekly publication in the country issued from the office of a daily.
.

are U-ing made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and especi

a llymore interest to the women and young people of the household.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal and "THE CITIZEN'

One Year For Only $1.50,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BKGIN AT ANYTIME.
.. i , THE CITIZEN.

Address all orders to

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. '?

Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of The New \ork Weeekly

Tribune will !*? mailed to you.

r C 2 WWTIVrr 1 THE TAILOR. We have no fine window
»J. i i Y\/ I * vl, it) which we can display

our goods, but we have the finest line ol goods to be found in any

merchant tailor store in Butler. Call and see for yourself. We want

your trade and can only get it by pleasing you, which we guarantee

to do in each and every particular by giving you good material, hrst-

dass up-to-date work at moderate prices.

J. S. VOUNG,
The Tailor, Hatter and Men's Furnisher, 101. South Main St.

Opposite Isowry House.

A Summer Drive
N jcs a measure of its pleasure if the carriage is less lux-

V ) urious, easy running and handsome than it might be-

Fredonia Buggies
hive nothing but good points. They're the handsomest vehicles you can

get are as strong and secure as they're sightly.

Ask and insist flint you see them at your dealer's.

Made by FREtONIA MFG. CO.. YounffStown, Ohio,


